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After successful completion of the course, students will be able to;
CO 1 : Understanding to built good character and develop a    goodpersonality for Youth has been

explained by Dr. Babu Gulab Rai in“Uthsaa”and“CharithriNirman”

CO 2 : Understanding the story “Bhabhi” written by Mahadevi Varma context
ofWidowproblems andherstruggle forindependence in present society.

CO 3 : Understanding the vision of Premchand about middle class and Dalit problem in the story
“Sadgathi”

CO 4: Understanding the change in content and style of expression in short stories indifferentperiods
throughthe stories of Premchand,RamchandraShukle, Gulab Rai, Dinakar,MohanRakesh,
HariShankar Persayee, UshaPreyamvada, Mamtakaluiya.

CO5: Understandingtheculturalconsciousness
ofRamdhariSinghDinkariin“BharathmeSanskritisangam” .

CO 6 : Understanding the mythological as well as aesthetic aspect of nation in “Rastra
kaSwaroop”throughVasudev Sharma.

CO 7 : Understanding the responsibilities and  to fulfill their duties without supportofparents
through the story“Chota Jadhugar”byJai Shankar Prasad.

CO 8 : Describing the dual nature of modern people in present era by Vinayak Rao in
history “HasuyaRovoo”and BheeshmSahani’story“Chef Ki Dawaat”

CO 9 : Understanding the struggle and failure of middle class people by Amar kanth inhis
story“DeputyCollectori”

CO 10 : Understanding the importance of environmental protection
through“Paryavaranaur Pradushan”byRajivGarg.

CO 11 : Understanding the socialconsciousness of human values, Personalitydevelopment, Duties
towards society and responsibilities towards nation through theirshort stories of Pream
Chand, Gulab Rai, Ramchandra Shukle, Mohan Rakesh, UshaPriyamvada,Susheela Tagbore

.



1. In the story “Taayee” written by “Vishwanath Sharma” students come to the problems of a
women who is suffering from Infertility problem , every women dreams to become mother, even
though he doesn’t become mother she shows all her love and affection towards the children of
her sister in law, this story proves that every women’s heart is filled with love.

2. In the lesson “Ande KeChilka” written by Mohan Rakesh students understands how people in
the society acts as hypocrite towards religion and shows their false feelings towards religion and
culture.

3. In the story “Rajneet Ka Batwara” written by “Harishanker Parsi” students comes to understand
how own brothers from one house plays tricks in political parties by joining of each member
separately in each parties for their selfishness and play game in politics and flutes the society.

4. In the lesson “Swamy Vivekananda” written by Rajiv Garg” students comes to know the life
history of swami Vivekananda and his services towards society , and how youth can change the 
nation with their services.

5. In the lesson “Paryavaran Aur Hum” students understand how our nation the is facing the
problem of pollution and what are the sources to over come out of these problems, and to keep
our city clean and green city.

6. In the lesson “Deputy Collector” students comes to know the struggle and problems facing by
low class people for job , after hardworking they are unable to get the job and facing financial
problems in   their life and their dream   never come true.

7. In the lesson “Hasu va Roo” students understands how people show their selfishness and see
their benefit in other loss that to in funeral rites and asks tip in that emotional places too.

8. “Waapasi” is the lesson in which students come to know the problems of retired man, who’s
family members ignores him and treat as outsider, after 30 years when he goes home after
retirement, seeing that the old man returns back the same way from where he came as he doesn’t
find any love and affection in his own house and works in sugar factory.

9. ”Seva “ is he lesson where students understand how todays youth is negating their own parents
and thinking that they are burden on them and this lesson teach them, that it is duty of their
children to look out their parents in the old age.

10. “Siliya” is the story of a brave girl who fights with the society against their behavior towards low
caste people and proves that they are equal in the society, and one day she receives self respect
and position in the society.


